Trip ID 153549: Emory University to Brazil

FEB 27, 2018 - MAR 10, 2018
### TRIP SUMMARY

**Tuesday - Departure - February 27**
- Students depart Atlanta on flights booked individually

**Wednesday - Arrival and Acclimation in Sao Paulo - February 28**
- Student arrivals (most common arrival time) & transfer to the hotel
- Transportation to the Hotel: Student Responsibility
  - **3:00 PM** Check in at Blue Tree Towers Paulista - Hotel Blue Tree Premium Paulista
  - Meet coach and guide to transfer to hotel.
  - **7:00 PM** Welcome Dinner at Brazilian BBQ Restaurant

**Thursday - Sao Paulo: Company Visits - March 1**
- **6:00 AM** Breakfast at the hotel
- **7:30 AM** Meet guide and board coach for a full day of business visits
- **9:00 AM** Company Visit #1: Natura Cosmetics
- **12:00 PM** Group Lunch at Local Restaurant
- **2:00 PM** Company Visit #2: Foxconn Brasil
  - Return transfer to the hotel
  - Dinner on Own

**Friday - Sao Paulo: Business Visits - March 2**
- **6:00 AM** Breakfast at the hotel
- **9:35 AM** Meet guide and board the coach for a morning business visit
- **10:00 AM** Company Visit #3: Bank of Brazil
  - Return to the hotel by coach
  - Lunch on Own
  - Meet guide and board coach for the afternoon business visit
- **3:00 PM** Company Visit #4: Sao Paulo Convention & Visitors Bureau
  - Dinner on Own
### Saturday - São Paulo: Full Day Cultural Tours - March 3

- **6:00 AM** Breakfast at the hotel
- **9:00 AM** Meet your guide and board coach for full day of sightseeing!
  
  **Full Day São Paulo Cultural Tours!**
- **12:00 PM** Lunch as a group during the tour
- **5:00 PM** Return to Hotel by Coach
  
  Dinner on Own

### Sunday - Travel to Paraty - March 4

- **6:00 AM** Breakfast at the Hotel
- **7:15 AM** Check out at Blue Tree Towers Premium Paulista - Hotel Blue Tree Premium Paulista
  
  Pick Up Boxed Lunch at Hotel
- **7:30 AM** Meet Coach and Guide to Travel to Paraty (about 5 hours)
  
  *Check in at Pousada Porto Imperial - Rua Antônio Lapa Malvão - Centro Histórico - Pousada Porto Imperial - Rua Antônio Lapa Malvão - Centro Histórico*
  
  Schooner Cruise with Snorkeling and Lunch on Board
  
  Meet Coach and Return to Hotel

### Monday - Travel to Rio and Half Day Cultural Tours - March 5

- **7:00 AM** Breakfast at the hotel
- **7:30 AM** Meet Coach and Guide and Travel to Rio (4 hours)
  
  *Leave Luggage at Hiton Rio de Janeiro Copacabana - Hilton Rio de Janeiro Copacabana*
  
  Enjoy lunch downtown as a group
  
  **2:30 PM** Meet guide and board coach for an afternoon of sightseeing
  
  *Rio de Janeiro: Afternoon Cultural Tours*
  
  Dinner on Own

### Tuesday - Rio de Janeiro: Business Visits - March 6

- **6:30 AM** Breakfast at the hotel
- **10:10 AM** Meet guide and board coach for a full day of business visits
- **10:30 AM** Company Visit #5: Logicalis
- **2:30 PM** Company Visit #6: U.S. Consulate General Brazil Rio de Janeiro
  
  Return transfer to hotel
  
  *Check out at Windsor Atlantica Hotel - Hilton Rio de Janeiro Copacabana*
Wednesday - Rio de Janeiro: Service Opportunity & Corcovado Mountain - March 7
6:30 AM  Breakfast at the hotel
Meet guide and board coach to the service project
Service Learning: Experiential Learning Engagement #1 Project Favela
Lunch on Own
Meet your coach and guide for afternoon cultural tour
Corcovado Mountain - Cristo Redentor - Christ The Redeemer
Dinner on Own

Thursday - Rio de Janeiro: University Visit - March 8
6:30 AM  Breakfast at hotel
Meet guide and board coach to university
Local University Name Visit
Return to the hotel
Dinner on Own

Friday - Full Day Cultural Tour Outside of Rio & Farewell Dinner - March 9
6:30 AM  Breakfast at hotel
8:45 AM  Meet guide and board coach for a full day of sightseeing!
9:00 AM  Full day tour outside of the city
12:00 PM  Group lunch during tour
7:30 PM  Meet coach and guide in lobby for departure to dinner
Farewell Dinner
Return to the hotel

Saturday - Return Home - March 10
Boxed Breakfast at the Hotel
Transportation to the airport
TUESDAY - DEPARTURE - FEBRUARY 27

Students depart Atlanta on flights booked individually

WEDNESDAY - ARRIVAL AND ACCLIMATION IN SAO PAULO - FEBRUARY 28

Student arrivals (most common arrival time) & transfer to the hotel
One coach transfer is provided from the airport to the hotel based on the most common flight/arrival time of all participants (Delta Airline Flight #105 Arriving at 8:05am).

The flight that you indicated on your account is the most common of the group, so you will be included in the airport transfer to the hotel.

- Upon arrival at the airport, meet your guide in the airport.
- Your guide will be holding a sign with Emory's logo for easy recognition
- Guide: Fernando Filet
  - Mobile: +(11) 99357-8644
- Load luggage and board your private coach.
- The coach will depart the airport
- Travel to the hotel (approximately 45 minute drive).

If you have issues finding your guide at the airport, please first try to contact your guide directly. As a secondary contact, please call your 24/7 emergency contact in Sao Paulo.

Transportation to the Hotel: Student Responsibility
The flight that you indicated on your account is not the most common of the group. You will be responsible for your own transportation to the hotel.

The best way to get to the hotel is via taxi. Try to use the blue and white Guarucoop radio taxis from the airport. They are reliable and safe. It should take around 45 minutes (may take longer depending on traffic) to get into the city. They will have a flat rate from the airport (approximately $70-80 dollars) If you can meet with another person who is arriving close to the same time as you, I would recommend taking a cab together and splitting it. – Leo and Sundeep (9:20 am arrival and 10:25 am arrival)
WorldStrides can arrange your individual airport departure transfer for an additional fee. Please log-in to your program’s registration website with your Unique Customer ID & Last Name to register for this service and make payment.

Welcome to São Paulo! This pulsing metropolis is the largest city in the Southern Hemisphere, and fast-becoming one of the largest in the world. True to its Latin motto “Non ducor, duco,” (I am not led, I lead), it also has one of the strongest economies in Latin America – a city full of contrast, from modern skyscrapers to the ethnic neighborhoods of Mercado, Bixiga and Liberdade.

Check in at Blue Tree Towers Paulista
If you arrive earlier than 3:00 pm, feel free to ask the front desk to store your luggage and explore the area until your room is available.

You will need your passport and credit card for incidentals

Meet coach and guide to transfer to hotel.
One transfer will be provided for the most common flight arrival time.

All other transfers will be booked on own.

Welcome Dinner at Brazilian BBQ Restaurant
Meet guide in lobby and prepare to depart and return by coach.

THURSDAY - SAO PAULO: COMPANY VISITS - MARCH 1

Breakfast at the hotel
Meet guide and board coach for a full day of business visits
- Guide: Fernando Filet
  - Mobile: +(11) 99357-8644

Company Visit #1: Natura Cosmetics
- Speaker: Weslei Macedo, Event Planner
- Theme: Natura Cosmetics Presentation and Plant Tour
- Additional Notes: Closed Toed Shoes - NO HEELS

Group Lunch at Local Restaurant

Company Visit #2: Foxconn Brasil
http://www.foxconngfo.com/factories/brazil
- Speaker: Henry Chang, CEO
- Theme: Foxconn in Brazil, latest developments such as IOT, Industry 4.0 and more
- Additional Notes: No electronics or phone, no photography allowed; pack lightly with limited belongings

Return transfer to the hotel

Dinner on Own

FRIDAY - SAO PAULO: BUSINESS VISITS - MARCH 2

Breakfast at the hotel

Meet guide and board the coach for a morning business visit
9:35 AM
Departure

10:00 AM
1 hr 30 min

Company Visit #3: Bank of Brazil
http://www.bcb.gov.br/en/#!/home

- Speaker: Marcelo Alexandre
- Theme: Banking in Brazil
- **Additional Notes**: Business Casual

Return to the hotel by coach

Lunch on Own

Meet guide and board coach for the afternoon business visit

Company Visit #4: Sao Paulo Convention & Visitors Bureau
http://novo.visitesaopaulo.com/

- Speaker: Cintia Hayashi, International Promotion
- Theme: Tourism in Sao Paulo
- **Additional Notes**: Business Casual

Dinner on Own

---

**SATURDAY - SAO PAULO: FULL DAY CULTURAL TOURS - MARCH 3**

6:00 AM

Breakfast at the hotel

Meet your guide and board coach for full day of sightseeing!

- Guide:
Full Day Sao Paulo Cultural Tours!
Highlights: Pateo do Collegio is also located in Downtown. The historic milestone of the city is considered the reference of São Paulo, because the city arose from it. Its facilities offer courses, workshops and other projects.

São Bento Monastery has over 400 years of history. The architecture of the basilica is dated of the 17th Century, decoration with frescos and murals, in addition to a German external clock.

Another Downtown attraction is the Altino Arantes Building, known as Banespão, located next to São Bento Monastery. It was inspired in the Empire State Building of New York.

Still in Downtown, you may find the first viaduct built in São Paulo, named Viaduto do Chá (Tea Viaduct) because it was near a large tea crop.

The viaduct takes us to Theatro Municipal. Its construction started in 1903, designed by Cláudio Rossi and drawn by Domiziano Rossi. It was opened by the Hamlet opera, by Ambroise Thomas, for an audience of 20 thousand people.

At the other side of the viaduct you will find the Matarazzo Building (Edifício Matarazzo in Portuguese, also known as Palácio do Anhangabaú (Anhangabaú Palace) is the cityhall of the city of São Paulo, Brazil. It was designed by Italian architect Marcello Piacentini under the will of Ermelino Matarazzo, in order to host the headquarters of his industries.


https://www.pateodocollegio.com.br/

http://www.theatromunicipal.rj.gov.br/
12:00 PM  | Lunch as a group during the tour

5:00 PM  | Return to Hotel by Coach

Check out at Blue Tree Towers Premium Paulista

Hotel Blue Tree Premium Paulista
707 Rua Peixoto Gomide, São Paulo, BR, 01409-001
+5515001057
Pick Up Boxed Lunch at Hotel

Meet Coach and Guide to Travel to Paraty (about 5 hours)

Welcome to Paraty! This colonial gem offers cobblestoned pedestrian streets and pristine white-washed architecture, dating back to the city’s days as part of Brazil’s Gold Trail. Delightful alabaster-sand beaches set against an emerald sea and waterfalls among the lush jungle make this an appealing destination for cultural and nature-bound visitors.

Check in at Pousada Porto Imperial - Rua Antônio Lapa Malvão - Centro Histórico

Pousada Porto Imperial - Rua Antônio Lapa Malvão - Centro Histórico
s/n Rua Antônio Lapa Malvão, Rio de Janeiro, BR, 23970-000

Schooner Cruise with Snorkeling and Lunch on Board

Meet Coach and Return to Hotel

MONDAY - TRAVEL TO RIO AND HALF DAY CULTURAL TOURS - MARCH 5

Breakfast at the hotel
Check-out

7:30 AM
E. South America Standard Time
Departure
4 hr

Check out at Pousada Porto Imperial - Rua Antônio Lapa Malvão - Centro Histórico

Meet Coach and Guide and Travel to Rio (4 hours)

Check-in

1:00 PM
E. South America Standard Time

Leave Luggage at Hiton Rio de Janeiro Copacabana
Leave luggage at hotel as check in is not until 3:00pm

Enjoy lunch downtown as a group
Stop for lunch at Mangue Seco Restaurant located in downtown. Guests will have the opportunity to taste the local cuisine furthermore to be welcome for a “cachacier“ who is a professional specialized in “cachaças” (sugarcane, typical beverage from Brazil).

Meet guide and board coach for an afternoon of sightseeing
- Guide: Mr Gerardo Milone
  - Mobile: +55-21-99192-8848

Rio de Janeiro: Afternoon Cultural Tours
Depart from Restaurant to Sugar Loaf. Arrival at Morro da Urca, and take a cable car to ascend the second mountain - Pão de Açúcar (Sugar Loaf). It is from these majestic viewpoints that it is easy to see how the early explorers believed that they
had sailed into the mouth of a great river when they named Rio de Janeiro – which means River of January, as the city was discovered on the 1st of January 1502. They had mistaken Guanabara Bay for the mouth of a great river. The most famous landmark of Guanabara Bay, this solid granite and quartz prominence rises 396m high above the sea and derived its name from the mountains shape – which resembles conical clay molds used earlier to refine sugar.

Dinner on Own
Enjoy a free evening

TUESDAY - RIO DE JANEIRO: BUSINESS VISITS - MARCH 6

Breakfast at the hotel

Meet guide and board coach for a full day of business visits
Company Visit #5: Logicalis
https://www.logicalis.com/taxonomy/locations/brazil/?option=com_content&view=article&Itemid=234
- Speaker: Lucas Pinz, Technology Director
- Theme: Logicalis in Brazil - Business Strategies, Challenges and Opportunities, Future Outlook
- Additional Notes: Business Casual

Company Visit #6: U.S. Consulate General Brazil Rio de Janeiro
https://br.usembassy.gov/
- Speaker: Michael Muth, Commercial Officer
- Theme: Macroeconomic Overview of Brazil
- Additional Notes: Additional Time for Security; No Electronics/Phones; No Food or Drink; No Photography Allowed; Pack Lightly – Limited Belongings; Passport Required

Return transfer to hotel
Enjoy a free evening and dinner on own.

Check out at Windsor Atlantica Hotel
Hilton Rio de Janeiro Copacabana
1020 Avenida Atlântica, Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, BR, 22010-000
(21) 2195-7800

WEDNESDAY - RIO DE JANEIRO: SERVICE OPPORTUNITY & CORCOVADO MOUNTAIN - MARCH 7
Breakfast at the hotel

Meet guide and board coach to the service project

Service Learning: Experiential Learning Engagement #1 Project Favela Organization presentation followed by a half day service project. Contribute to the community of Rio de Janeiro with a project that allows students to interact with locals.

Sourced by WorldStrides' Global Academic Team

Lunch on Own

Meet your coach and guide for afternoon cultural tour

Corcovado Mountain
Highlights: Departure from the Hotel following to visit the Christ the Redeemer, located in the top of the Corcovado Mountain at a height of 710 meters, the statue of Christ the Redeemer is certainly one of the world's best-known and most-visited monuments.

This outing begins in the Cosme Velho District, aboard a miniature train that runs through the steep Atlantic Rainforest up to the foot of the statue, offering stunning glimpses of Rio from many different angles. From the top, the view is nothing short of heavenly: Copacabana, Ipanema, Leblon, Botanical Gardens, the Jockey Club, and the Lagoon. The entire city spreads out in a magnificent panorama during the day, glittering and magic after dark and always protected by Christ the Redeemer, who blesses visitors and residents from on high.

Cristo Redentor - Christ The Redeemer
Estrada do Corcovado, S/N
(55) 2558-1329
THURSDAY - RIO DE JANEIRO: UNIVERSITY VISIT - MARCH 8

6:30 AM | Breakfast at hotel

Departure | Meet guide and board coach to university

Local University Name Visit
Description as necessary (arranged by Emory University).

Socialize and network with lunch at Local University Name (arranged by Emory University).

Departure | Return to the hotel
pend the remainder of the afternoon & evening free exploring Rio!

Dinner on Own

FRIDAY - FULL DAY CULTURAL TOUR OUTSIDE OF RIO & FAREWELL DINNER - MARCH 9

6:30 AM | Breakfast at hotel

2 hr

Meet guide and board coach for a full day of sightseeing!
Full day tour outside of the city
Visit to Petropolis. Nestled among the forested hills of the Serra dos Órgãos, in the valley of the Quitandinha and Piabanha rivers, Petrópolis is a popular winter holiday spot. Besides the climate and surroundings, the main attraction is the former Summer Palace of the last Brazilian Emperor, which is now the Imperial Museum, specializing in Imperial history and memorabilia. During your excursion to Petropolis, visit a Brazilian brewery, including tasting and lunch.

Group lunch during tour

Meet coach and guide in lobby for departure to dinner

Farewell Dinner
Meet guide in the hotel lobby in preparation for departure to Farewell Dinner at Rio Scenarium (includes Brazilian live music, appetizer, main dish and dessert)
Enjoy your final evening in Rio tasting the local cuisine

Return to the hotel
Enjoy a free evening.

SATURDAY - RETURN HOME - MARCH 10

Boxed Breakfast at the Hotel
Based on the time of the return flights, you will need to pick up a boxed breakfast from the hotel before you head to the airport on the coach.

Transportation to the airport
For students departing during the most common departure time: Meet your guide to load luggage and transfer by coach to the airport for your return flight home.
All other airport transfers will be arranged on own.
Faculty & Staff Access Only: Program Leader Travel Documents & Local Emergency Contacts

The documents below can only be viewed by Emory faculty & staff. Students will not see this on their itinerary.

- **Global Academic Planner (GAP):** Includes registration list, rooming list, health & dietary information, air itinerary, hotel information and emergency contact information, emergency contacts for traveling participants, and all individual services and accommodations (if applicable). This is password protected, please reach out to Katie Santoski, katiesa@worldstrides.org if you are having issues opening it with the password that was emailed to you.

- **Passenger Passport Details:** This is password protected, please reach out to Katie Santoski; katiesa@worldstrides.org if you are having issues opening it with the password that was emailed to you.

- **Program Leader Travel Information:** Safety and emergency response information & guide responsibilities and expectations

- **Crisis Prep & Response for Program Leaders**

**24/7 Local Team Emergency Contacts**

- Lia Alpis, tel:+5521992804443

WorldStrides 24/7 Director On-Call Phone: 434-218-2238

Crisis Prep and Response for Program Leaders

Program Leader Travel Information.pdf

GAP Emory MSM Brazil.pdf

Passport Details Emory MSM Brazil.pdf
Medical Emergencies & Local Hospital Information

Doctors on Call Program
WorldStrides has an exclusive partnership that provides our travelers with access to The George Washington University Department of Emergency Medicine. This partnership allows us to provide 24-hour emergency phone consultations to travelers desiring a second opinion or assistance with remote case management. To engage this service, please dial WorldStrides at one of the numbers below. A WorldStrides representative will assist in mediating a phone consultation with the George Washington University Doctors on Call practice for medical advice and translation services, if necessary.

- From the U.S.: 1-800-422-2368
- Dialing internationally: 434-951-5938
- Please have the following information available when calling for support:
  - Passenger/patient name
  - University name
  - Age/DOB of patient
  - Symptoms of the patient
  - Program destination
  - Patient callback number (hotel room/mobile number)

Medical Emergency – Initial Calls
Any person seeking medical treatment is strongly advised to tell the Program Leader, a colleague, and roommate before leaving the hotel or program activities to seek medical treatment. Depending on the time/situation of the emergency, please contact the hotel staff, local guide, emergency services, or hospital number provided to arrange the appropriate type of transportation given your condition.

If you have not already contacted us regarding the Doctors on Call program, please ask a trusted colleague, the guide, or your Program Leader to notify your WorldStrides Account Manager at 1-800-422-3268 (from the U.S.), 434-951-5938 (when dialing internationally), or capstone@worldstrides.org.

Medical Emergency – How to File a Claim with TripMate®
Please follow the steps outlined below to file a claim with TripMate, provider of the embedded medical insurance coverage included for all WorldStrides program participants. Note that TripMate coverage includes only illnesses or emergencies that occur during your WorldStrides travel program.

- Notify any medical insurance providers, per their requirements.
- Contact TripMate® (provider of the embedded medical insurance coverage included for all WorldStrides program participants) using one of the phone
numbers below. It is strongly advised that you notify TripMate while you are on-tour, as soon as is medically practical.

- Calling from the United States: 1-800-555-9095
- Calling internationally: 1-603-894-4710
- WorldStrides Policy Number: F369W
- Please have the following information available when calling for support:
  - Patient name
  - Patient address
  - University Name
  - Age/DOB of patient
  - Symptoms of the patient
  - Program destination
  - Patient callback number (hotel room/mobile number)
- Full coverage detail are provided via your WorldStrides online registration portal.

Local Hospitals
The below hospitals are available for 24-hour accident and emergency treatment in Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro & Paraty.

- Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein
  Av. Albert Einstein, 627
  +55 11 2151-1233

- Paraty Clinic
  24 Rua Bahia, Rio de Janeiro, BR, 23970-000
  (24) 3371-1623

- Hospital Copa D’Or - Rua Figueiredo de Magalhães - Copacabana
  875 Rua Figueiredo de Magalhães, Rio de Janeiro, BR, 22031-011

Travel Smart, Travel Safe
This document includes general safety and health information for traveler. Because university travel programs frequently include free time, especially in the evenings, we want to do everything possible to raise student awareness and keep everyone safe.

A reminder as well that we will also register all participants in the U.S. State Department’s Smart Traveler Enrollment Program (STEP) within 10 days before your departure. STEP feeds the Embassy databases in the destinations you are traveling to and allows them to send emails to participants with any health, safety, or public
service information during your travel window. Both U.S. and non-U.S. citizens can be registered through STEP.

Curriculum Briefing
This document includes economic, cultural, and politician information about Brazil, as well as the program’s full meeting schedule and information on each of your business meetings.

Before You Go: Travel Checklist, Travel Information, & Destination Details
If you have any questions or need additional information prior to departure, please contact our office by phone at 1-434-951-5938 or email your Account Manager. If calling after 5:00 p.m. Eastern, please identify yourself and your group/university name.

Important Notice about Airfare
Please note that participants are responsible for ensuring that they have all necessary travel documents such as, but not limited to: medical certifications, entry visa(s), transit visa(s), and a valid passport in order to travel. Please ensure that you have all necessary travel documents for all countries visited throughout your flight itinerary. Please check with your airline’s website regarding baggage policies. Because airlines are constantly altering their baggage policies, baggage fees are not included in your program cost. The ticketing date may impact the baggage rules applied to your itinerary. *Once traveling, contact the airline directly regarding any flight changes.

Sao Paulo, Paraty, Rio de Janeiro/ Brazil Group Travel Details
- Weather: In February, the average high in Sao Paulo is 81°F and the average low is 61°F. In March the average high in Sao Paulo is 80°F and the average low is 60°F, the average high in Paraty is 84°F and the average low is 73°F & the average high in Rio de Janeiro is 84°F and the average low is 72°F
Currency: As of December 29, 2017, $1.00 U.S. (USD) = 3.24 Brazilian Real (BRL)

Time Zone: Sao Paulo, Paraty & Rio de Janeiro are 2 hours later than Eastern Time (EST).

Brief Guide to the Culture and Customs

Get started preparing for your trip by reading a brief guide to the culture and customs of your destination(s), courtesy of WorldStrides ISA Custom Programs. The CultureSmart e-book series features information on:

- Customs, values, and traditions
- Brief history of the country
- Climate and weather
- The economy
- Eating and drinking
- Do's, don’ts, and taboos
- Communicating in business, and on the street

Your personalized Promo Code will allow you to redeem the e-book or books you need for free, through BookShout.

Click this link: Bookshout

You’ll need to set up an account before you can download your book(s). Once you’re set up, you can read your book online or by downloading the Bookshout app to a smartphone or tablet.

Note: This promo code expires on the date of departure for your program!

Enjoy – it’s a quick and enjoyable read! The CultureSmart books are not required reading, but they provide excellent supplemental information on the destination(s) you are visiting!

Emergency contacts while traveling in Brazil

- Sao Paulo/Brazil Guide: Fernando Filet, tel:+11993578644
- Paraty/Brazil Guide: See Above
- Rio de Janeiro/Brazil Guide: Gerardo Milone, tel:+5521991928848
- In case of an emergency, dial 197 for police throughout Sao Paulo & Rio de Janeiro & 190 for police in Paraty & dial 193 for fire & 192 for ambulance
throughout all cities.

U.S. Embassy/Consulate in Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro & Paraty: Please review the embassy information below for more details & contact information.

WorldStrides U.S. Emergency Contact Information

- 24-Hour Tour Central: 434-951-5938 (International & U.S.) or 1-800-422-2368 (U.S. toll free)
- Account Manager: Katie Santoski, katiesa@worldstrides.org

To Use TripMate/One Call Medical Insurance*

- Policy Number: F369W
- Calling from US: 1-800-555-9095
- Calling Internationally: 603-894-4710
- *$7,500 medical and accident insurance.

U.S. Consulate Sao Paulo
Rua Henri Dunant, 500 Chacara Santo Antonio, 04709-110 - Sao Paulo, SP Brazil
+55-11-3250-5000

U.S. Consulate Rio de Janeiro
Avenida Presidente Wilson, 147, Castelo 20030-020, Rio de Janeiro, RJ Brazil
+55 21 3823-2000


Travel Smart Travel Safe

Travel Smart Travel Safe - Emory University- Brazil.pdf